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THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS 

Mr Chairman: h' h I have chosen for 
. k the subject w lC d 
I cannot- ta . e up . . . in a brief wor my .ap~ 

Y 
address wIthout mdlcatmg . d here this mornmg. 

m f h t has been sal h b use preciation 0 w a . f me not so muc eca 
The occasion has meanmg or II' as because it shows 

. . f me persona y, d that 
of its recogmtIOn 0 . d who love her, an 
that Carleton h~s loy~l fne~ SS its place in the affection, 
Christian educatIOn .stl11 re~liliis great body of peopl.e. 
interest and enthu~lasm ~ in the interests of a Chns~ 

Weare here thIs mornmg b highly fitting that 
d't ould seem to e . th 

tian college, an 1 W th kind of educatIOn e 
my words should relate to e The interest shown by 
Christian colleges repr~sent. t years is without par~ 

. d tion m recen tt of America m e uca,. This is not a ma er 
allel in the world.s hlstf~~' or vagary of passing du~a~ 
mere chance. It IS no tient effort of a great natl~n 
tion. It is the earnest, pa The twentieth century .m 
to solve her problems. lex and complicated hfe 
America presents a more komp 

before Its problems 
than the world has ever down d the o~tcome will not 
are manifold and ubsol~e. ' th~ hands of those who arf be decided by .f~te, ut IS m reat need is for men ~ 
and will be CItizens. The ~ f heart to hold up thIs 
breadth of mind akd ~:reng~a:ent by carrying it on to 
civilization and ma e 1 per f 
completion. I t nt in recognizing sources 0 

America is not Ire uCfa ducation has been firmly eSd~ 
h The va ue 0 e d ' ty an strengt . d f resent~ ay SOCle , 

tablished in .the confi e:lr :f Iffe to~day , w~ether c~~ 
the leaders m every w t e open champIons of t e 

1 
themselves or no , ar ege men . 
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college and are exerting themselves to make its work 
pervasive and permanent. In this country of popular 
government, where the stability of the nation is depend~ 
ent on the intelligence and integrity of its citizens, ed~ 
ucation is bound to assume larger and larger propor~ 
tions and occupy an increasingly important sphere, as 
the problems of citizenship themselves become more 
complex and difficult. 

But despite this universal and permanent interest in 
education in ' America, not every institution, nor even 
every type of institution of learning in our land is sure 
of a future. There are many and powerful forces at 
work that are classifying our educational institutions, a 
process which will result in the elimination of those 
which are not able to stand the test and meet the con~ 
ditions required. It will be increasingly more diffiCUlt 
for those schools, which are not able to come up to the 
full standard, to maintain even the standards they have 
had in the past. In educational matters to~day it is be~ 
coming literally true that "to everyone that hath shall be 
given, and from him that hath not shall be taken away 
even that which he hath." The processes of history 
are merciless and irresistible, cutting down with a hand 
apparently ruthless all that is inadequate or ill~adapted 
to meet the ever changing and ever increasing demands 
of the times,-a process apparently without heart and 
yet in the long run beneficent, for only what is best is 
preserved. 

The great Hood of these mighty forces is rapidly ris~ 
ing around our institutions of learning, and, unless the 
signs of the times are misleading, some of them are 
about to be lifted from their foundations and swept 
away into oblivion. In other words, when the need 
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for certain schools, or certain types of schools, no longer 
exists, or when those schools no longer adectuatelY 
meet the needs that do exist, then their future is bound 
to be short~lived because of the keen competition of 

these strenuous days. There are those who say that the day of the Chris~ 
tian college has passed. that it has served a good pur~ 
pose and done its work. and should noW be replaced 
by other types of institutions. better adapted to the con~ 
ditions and spirit of our times. Certain it is that the 
Christian college will be shown no favors. It will 
have to stand the test of real usefulness. which is to~ 
day the criterion of value. and because of value, of eX~ 
istence also. If the Christian college is to continu~ to appeal suc~ 
cessfully to men of money and sound business judgment 
it must be able to show a reason for its existence and 
adequate grounds for its claim. upon life in the future. 
The Christian college is being called upon as never be~ 
fore to give an account of itself. and its place in the 
future depends upon whether or no it can do so con~ 
vincingly. It can do so. if at all. by showing that it 
is accomplishing a work that no other type of institution 
is doing and that it is doing that work better than any 
other type of institution can do it. If the Christian 
college can show this to be true, then its place in the 
future will be secure. as its record in the past has been 

honorable. ' The Christian college is an American product. It 
is indigenouS to our soil and is the characteristic feature 
of our educational system. I ts place and power ' was 
undisputed until about fifty years ago, when the German 
universities began to exert a powerful influence upon 
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knerican education thro . thIS country wh ugh advanced students f 
F 0 went ab .1 I rom 

rom that day to this Ge roa . or graduate work. 
steady and, in some quarte

rman 
Ideas .have exerted a 

ence upon us. There rs. an ever-1Ocreasing influ-
fluence has bee' can be no doubt that tho . th. n 10 many respect IS 10-~i\1S danger that that good i, a great good. and yet 
eVI y allowing Germ . . ~ turned into a great 
supplant those which arean 1OS~ltutlOns and methods to 
~ave proved themselves Pdcuharly our own. and which 
bOIl-hi t"erican lile. a apted to the peculiar condi-

. e erman system of d . :h addition to the work l:h ucahon includes two unil! 
e gy~nasium and th~ un ~ co~mon schools. namely 

system IS chara t . dIversIty. The Am . I d' c enze by three th h' h en can 
;:ge. an uruversity. Th • e Ig school. col
t e adopt~on of the Germ:~e are th~se who advocate 
try. and It cannot be d . dsystem 10 our own coun 'b0rk at the present time -:::i.~ch that ther~ are forces a; 
a ?~t. The future of the coIl are t~ndmg to bring this 
ablhty to show th t' h ege WIll depend . a It as a k d upon Its 
youn~ people, which ca wor to 0 in the lives of 
pan?1Og the high school nnot be accomplished by ex-
fesslOnal training of co~rse. ~?r by having the 
prTh't co\lege cou,:.ur umverSibes based on halili; 

th e necessity for the colI . 
at growth in intellect and h

ege 
IS f?und in the fact 

:adu?l. A boy is not m d ~racter IS not sudden but 

ne:ls 1:
0 

i,n intermediate ~ri:dn~ :':'cl: i:i. a day. but 
I h e treated by method h· e boy-man 

o t. e secondary school on th s w It are neither those 
ver~lty on the other. It is . e on~ and. nor the uni~ 
penod that the college h wIth dthls peculiar transition as to eal d . an wIth which 
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the friends of Christian education believe that the Chris
tian college is especially fitted to deal. 

I wish to call attention to some of the distinctive fea
tures of the Christian college which especially qualify 
it for its work. 

I. In the first place the Christian college is a small 
college. Up until 1850 there was not a college in the 
country that had over 400'students, and of the 452 col
leges and universities recognized in the World's alma
nac for 1909, 282, or a little more than 62 per cent., 
had less than 500 students. Undoubtedly this situa
tion has been due in part to limited resources, and has 
been on the part of some a matter of necessity rather 
than choice. Many schools have argued vociferously 
for the advantages of the small college and at the same 
time struggled tremendously to make out of themselves 
large universities. One of the most serious criticisms 
recently made upon our colleges is that they have been 
more concerned about building up great institutions than 
they have about training students; that buildings and 
material equipment have been regarded as more im
portant than sound learning and good character. The 
Christian college is not a great university in the making. 
It has distinct advantages as a small school and it 
should not make its appeal for support on these grounds 
and then use the support given to it to make out of it
self a school in which these advantages no longer exist. 

A college which limits its student body to a number 
sufficiently small that the best kind of individual in
struction and personal inspiration can be given to those 
it undertakes to train, and which as a result of this 
actually succeeds in turning out efficient and reliable 
men and women as its graduates, does not need to apol-
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o~ize to anybody for the s· . 
thickness of its catalo · Ize of Its campus or the 

In th 1· g. e re ahvely simpl l"f, 
wtere the .average boy has ea ; ~ o~ the small college 
~ e~e he IS not discouraged t ab c . anc~ at everything, 
p eXlty of his environment 0 egIn WIth at the com-

l" ·t f . nor confu d . h th 
P ICI y? Interests before him wh se ~t e multi-
ed to gIve up every oth . ' e.re he IS not compel1-

. 1 I· er Interest If h 1 a SIng e Ine, where the . d· .d e wou d excel in 
thing, where what Prof In IVI ual counts for some
pressure of numbers" . essorfRoss calls "the dwarfing 
th 11 IS not elt-· 11 h e sma college has f th In a t ese respects 
students a distinct and

or 
e great majority of college 

I d permanent d arger an more elaboratel . a v~ntage over the 
are far better adapted f y e~uIPped UDIversities, which 
men than for boys of c~ll gra uate students and mature 

A small colI . 1 ege years. 
. 1 ege IS a so more . 

~I~e y democratic atmosphere apt to Insure a gen-
Inhmately known by h· f 11· Every student is so 
soon becomes recognize:t an~ fuwS that. his. real worth 
on what he is rather tha h s standIng IS based up
~f his family or other . nf! w at he has been because 
t f 1· In uence Th . 1 Ions 0 Ife are easily ·th· h· e SImp e condi-

d WlInter h f means an are more easil ke eac. 0 moderate 
the more elaborate life:t ~t so than IS possible in 
'Yealth and luxury constitute: ar~e university, where 
!IV~S of many of its students I senous a menace to the 
IS lIttle occasion for th t d· nbthe small college there 
. t I· e s u ent od t b k· I? 0 exc USlve groups which f YO. rea Itself up 
ho~s. These distinctions of [ster.

l 
undeSIrable distinc

SOCIal standing are un-Americ amI y and wealth and 
the character and d· . . an; they are harmful to 
h . ISPOSlhon of th h 

p aSlZe them and a· Ose w 0 seek to em-
re unjust to those wh . 

o are not In-
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f them uncomfortable and 
cluded and make life or 

cramped. . th intimate relationships of the 
Furthermore, me, d t both intellectuallY 

small college a young ma~ s uhi'home to him closer 
and morally, is apt to be rhou

g
l where the direction of 

. h . a large sc 00 d I 
than IS t e case. m. 1 f 1 ely in his own han 5. .n 
a student's affaIrS IS e t k ar~ the curriculum is done m 
a small college the whor °d t has opportunity to come 

11 1 where t e stu en d here sma c asses, h . th the professor, an w 
into close personal touc "; t become personally ac~ 
the professor has opportuUl Y U

o 
d these conditions it 

. . h h' t dents. n er , 1 
qu~mted Wit IS s u

h 
d of class discussion ~ll large y 

is hkely that the met 0 The student Will be eX~ 
replace the formal lel~ure. r t and the professor to 
pected to work as we as IS en, , 

teach as well as t~lthk. th 1 ture method in college ill 

The difficulty WI e ec t d on the part of the 
'k h for gran e 'h' that It ta es too muc '1 tudent is alIve to IS 

students. Only the ~t~ep:IO::lYs and steadily inspired 
own best interests an I~ s ,ro d the stimulus of ex~ 

·thi The maJonty nee " ti 
from WI n. d he encouragement and mspua on 
temal pressure an t h' s personal touch. That 
that comes from th~ teah ~r small classes are actually 
the small colleges with tdeu th needed intellectual 

1 · "g stu ents e It 
successfu m glvm h d of their graduates. 

, l' ed by t e recor 11 ~ stImu us IS prov h' d · of all our co ege pres 
is estimated that over two~\~r ~roduct of these institu~ 
idents and professors are e 

tions. , ' 1 h' . tellectual duty that is broug~t 
But It IS not on y Id: t in the small college: ~IS 

close ho~e t? the stu all emphasized. He IS gwen 
moral oblIgatIOns are equ ,!, that it would not be 
the benefit of helpful restnctIons . 
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practical to enforce ·in large universities. Intimate ac~ 
Quaintance among the student body, the individual at~ 
tention given them by members of the faculty, and the 
customs and traditions associated with such conditions, 
constitute a restraining influence that acts as a mighty 
steadying force to a boy whose character has not yet 
been established. The average student of college age 
has not sufficient maturity, or vision, or experience with 
the ways of the world to be depended upon always to 
see his own permanent good, nor conviction and steadi~ 
ness enough to follow it. He is not always able to 
steer his way unguided through even the comm<,>n 
temptations of life so as to avoid immorality and sin, 
much less to take into his life the positive qualities of a 
good character. He has outgrown the petty discipline 
of the high school and the paternalism of the home and 
yet he is not ready to take up a man's responsibilities, 
and therefore should not be given a man's freedom. 

Even under the most favorable conditions the change 
that occurs in a boy's life when he leaves home for, the 
first time is the most abrupt that he is ever likely to ex~ 
perience, and involves a greater shifting of relationships 
and emphasis than is likely to be necessary at any other 
period. At this critical time he needs the wholesome 
influence of at least potential restrictions and the likeli~ 
hood of at any time being called to account. He 
needs the guidance of mature and sympathetic teachers 
if he is to see clearly life's highest values and hold on to 
them under the strange conditions and changed angle 
of vision of his new environment. The discipline of the 
small college, with its freshman restrictions and senior 
privileges, is especially adapted to this transition period 
between the rule of the home and the estate of man~ 



hood. These then are some of the advantages which 
a small college has because of its size. 

II. A second characteristic of the Christian college 
is the fact that it is not associated with a graduate 
school. In his annual report for \ 907 President Had
ley of Yale says : "A university has two distinct ob
jects in view. Its primary object is to establish and 
maintain high standards of scientific investigation, gen
eral culture and professional training. Its secondary 
object is to teach as many stu~ents as possible in the 
different lines with which it concerns itself." A uni
versity such as this distinguished educator had in mind 
includes both college and graduate school, and his 
statement concerning the aim of the university is a frank 
putting of the interest of science as represented in the 
graduate school before that of teaching, which is the 
prime function of the college. As contrasted with a 
university, a college has one purpose, not two. Its main 
work is teaching, not investigation, and its chief object 
is the development of character, not the advancement of 
science. It is an institution to spread knowledge rather 
than create it, and it fmds its fulfillment in the produc
tion of men, rather than the making of books. 

This emphasis upon teaching as the chief business 
of the college will determine to a very large extent the 
kind of men to be employed as professors. They will 
be men who are primarily teachers rather than investi-
gators, and the basis for promotion will be success in 
teaching rather than interest in research. Of course, 
it is not held that the college professor should be indif
ferent to scholarly investigation and the advancement 
of science. He should strive to keep abreast of the 
progress in his field and should show a keen, live interest 
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in the cur~ent discussions and . 
ment. HIS teaching will b lroblems of hiS depart-
contagious because of h .e a the more vigorous and 
er himself ceases to b:uC :n~erests. When the teach
bo~municate the facts ,i,:t u

h 
ent and strives merely to 

~al.n, then the spirit has ave fossIlIzed in his own 
hiS ~nstruction becomes go:;e out of his teaching and 
est m research for the sa~:o en an? dead. But inter
a neglect of teaching for ~ teakhm

g 
must not become 

Another disadvantage t e sa e of research. 
a graduate school is the o. a cllllege of association with 

Wh

students who are brough:ntlscethane?us character of the 
en d oge er In th gra uates and under d e same courses. 

gether the undergraduates . gra. uates are in class to-
fessors are naturall !nvanably suffer. The 
dents who are able ~omaore mterested in the mature ~::: 
beginner whose serious i~~::cI;~e theIr work than in the 
and whose actual part in th as n~t yet been aroused 
~an that of a visitor. Succ::lal

ss 
IS o~ten little more 

ated to the needs and u teaching must be re 
and b purposes of th h -cannot e realized h ose w 0 are taught 
dents of various degrees :i en a gr~at variety of stu-
ferent interests and' preparahon and vastly d 'f 

FI alms are t th . I -,~xner ~n his recent book
ge

" er In the s~me class. 
~~Ige, descnbes the situation i : th Thf lei ~encan CoI-

n a vast majority of . n . e 0 OWing language' 
and d d unIversity exe . d' 
d . un ergra uates mingle' d . r= gra uates 

ents and different aims a; thesPllte different antece-
every stud t' ,e c ose of e h . en IS supposed t h ac course 
pnate to his wants and d ave got what is appro
stand side by side' with nee s. Two or three targets 
takes to hit the bu'll's on~ bullet the instructor unde 

Th . eye m each " r-
e fact IS that neither the ~eth d o s nor subject-
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matter of graduate instruction are adapted to under
graduate needs. The aims of the two departments are 
so entirely different that confusion results from the at-

tempt to throw them together. 
Ill. But the Christian college is not only a small col-

lege with no graduate department; it is also one whose 
course of study is based on literature and whose study 
of science is cultural rather than technical. · The pres
sure of the practical in these days is competing . hard 
with culture. There is an impatience with what is not 
immediately useful. In certain quarters training for 
manhood is regarded as sentimental. and the entire em
phasis is thrown on the training of the engineer. or law
yer or physician. Technical and professional training 
is begun on too narroW a basis. with the result that pro
fessional graduates have few points of contact with 
life except within the narrow sphere of their own occu-

pation. The claims of culture need to be given larger rec-
ognition and the function of the college to develop men 
who are later to be trained along technical and profes
sionallines must not be overlooked. The classics. with 
their rich flavor of the ancient world and their value as 
mental discipline. must be given a larger place in the 
Christian college than in any other type of school. 
The declining interest in ancient languages. especiallY. 
Greek. is one of the most marked effects of the en
croachments of vocational studies. Modem culture 
cannot afford to let the study of Greek die out. and if it 
is to be retained it must make its stand in the independ
ent college. These colleges can never hope to have 
the facilities for technical science that universities pos
sess. and it would be foreign to their purpose to attempt 
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to duplicate the work of . . schools. But in lite t engmeenng and professional 
classics they can excel ra Th and philosophy and the 
general culture and th'e' he value of these studies as 

" Ir C eapne f 
f1",pment IS concerned k h ss as ar as material 
or the college. The' ~arb t em as the natural field 

an1V'ost easily wiuu.?'itsr~acl.~ adapted to its purpose 

. . The final chara t ., f ~hl~h I shall mention. a~dr:h~lc. 0 thh Chistian college 
tInctJve of all, is its positive Chs. l~ per aps the most dis
emphasis here will sho 't If fistJan 

atmosphere. The 
of teachers. In a Ch~ I.se rst of all in the selection 

th 
nstJan c II .. 

e teachers be Christian 0 ege .It ~s expected that 
derstood in any na men: ThiS IS not to be un-
d' rrow sectana C -eno~Inational tests should be .n sense. ertainly no 
trary It would seem hi hI . l?lposed. On the con
be made up of men hg ~ deSirable ~hat the faculty 
de~ominations in orckr 

0 
th:;e been raised in different 

vanous sides of Christian life ~~~ m~y represent the 
mean that the professors h II . faith. It does not 
dO~I?as and theological s foarm~~~scnbe to all the various 
r.ehglOn during the cent' s . that have passed for 
~Ieve all the problems ofili

s
• nor that they shall be

!~ does mean that they sh II eblrgy 
t? be solved. But 

I eals of Christian educa: e leve In the purpose and 
be men whose lives are wh Oli' It means that they shall til strengthen and stead; :;,sorr' and-whose influence 
t means that they shall b elves of those they lead. 

something of the . e men of character, who know r . meanIng and . I IglOn. and that they sh II . practJca value of re 
and recognize in his t:acht: In J esus .th~ moral ideal~ 
~haracter and the ess ti I gSf the prInciples of right 
hfe. It means that th:; sh:ll °b ~ true philosophy of e In sympathy with the 
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d h ideals it represents. and that Christian church an t be art of the burden of 
h 11 b 'lling to ear some p d to 

they s a e W,I, h' h all history has prove 
religious orgamzatlOn w hlc , 'les of righteousness , 

t ake t e pnnclp be necessary 0 m , in the world. 
permanent an~ .effectIvhe character of its teachers. the 

But in addItIon to t . .. as it places large 
Christian college will fu~fill tts, misslO

When 
it is remem~ 

emphasis on the study ~ ,~I~r~~llege students do n~t 
bered that a large, maJ,on ill be seen how important It 
continu.e their stud~es. It w ortunity to understan? 
is that they be given ~he oPP, for life before theIr 

' d iate Its meamng ' f 
religIOn an apprec U der the leadership 0 com

f

-
college days are past. n t heart the interests 0 

petent instructors who have a ned for the welfare of 
vital religion a~d w,ho b:es~f:~: study the phenom~na 
their students. It ~Ill , 11 h I' ht that comparatIve 1" hfe In ate Ig h 1 of the re IglOUS, h and modern psyc 0 ogy can history and phllosop y 

throw upon them. Iso be give~ to the study of 
A large place should a t d 'n all the wealth 

the Bible. and it sho,!ld ~h r:~d;rn 1 scholarshi~ has 
of interest and reTahhtY

d 
a will not be in the Inter~ b t 't e stu y 'b' th thrown a ou I. , 'ons and theones. ut. In e 

ests of preconceived nO~I, d intellectual sincer
spirit of scholarly investIJatI°fi ad out the facts, The 
ity the effort will be rna e tO

b 
n ed by closing our 

• f t th can never e serv d d 
interests 0 ru " d he must be bran e as 
eyes to the real sl~uatlOn. fuars the truth. The man 
the greatest skeptIc who 1 of life would be pre~ 
who doubts that the gre~t val ueds were known. displays d 'f h tual facts mvo ve 'th t serve I t e ac h' I ' ds of the umverse a 
a suspicion of the et Ica groUsoul or lack of faith in 
is born of ignorance. or a sma . • 
God. 
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There is no class of people in the world who put a 
higher premiUm on intellectual honesty than do college 
students. ctnd nothing but a free and open ' discussion 
of their inquiries will ever enable them to find solid 
standing ground, They should be put in touch with 
the positive constructive teachings of modern Biblical 
scholarship. and should be helped in whatever adjust
ments need be made because of the inadequacies of 
their previous training. 

We need have no fears that any progress either in 
scholarship or discovery will ever lessen the value of 
the Bible as the word of God. Far from having as OUr 
guide a book whose history may not be looked into. 
nor its literature studied by methods used in other fields , 
We have a record which invites the most profound and 
critical scholarship. whose value is but enhanced. and 
its real merit set in clearer relief. by thorough study and 
scholarly investigation. 

It will not be out of place here to say a word about 
the relation of the Christian college to' its denomina_ 
tional constituency, Nearly all American colleges. 
not supported by the State. have been denominational 
in ongln. The motives that have led to the founding 
of these institutions group themselves for the most part 
either about the desire to further the interests of the 
denomination as such. or else about a genuine concern 
for students and the desire to lead them into a religious 
life, Very few of the Christian colleges to-day can be 
charged with sectarian teaching, although in many of 
them strong influences are not wanting to throw a de
nominational atmosphere about the students. Many 
such schools are considerably hampered because the 
management of their affairs is in the hands of men 
whose prime interests are denominational. and who 
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seek in education an instrument to their own ends. 
Undoubtedly the day is far in the future when all 

the denominations will give up their legal control of the 
schools they have founded, and there promises to be , 
in the meantime a long period of struggle in which the 
inadequately supported denominational school will 
compete at serious disadvantage with the broader and 
more favored Christian college. The final outcome 
will undoubtedly be either the giving up of official de
nominational control or else a rallying of the churches 
behind their respective colleges in a way that they have 
never done before. 

Whatever may be the defects of Congregational 
church polity, it has been strikingly successful in rela
tion to its colleges. I t would be foreign to the very 
genius of Congregationalism to have any of its churches 
or organizations controlled by any other. It has been 
the polity of the church to entrust all its organizations 
with the management of their own affairs and to have 
the bonds uniting them those of sympathy and co
operation, rather than formal and legal control. 

This has been the relationship between Carleton and 
the Congregational churches of Minnesota from the 
beginning and remains so to-day. Free from charter 
restrictions as to membership on its board, with the 
management of its affairs in the hands of its own offi
cers, whose interests in education are primary, not sec
ondary, Carleton as a Christian school stands to-day for 
the training of men and women in a Christian atmos
phere and under the influence of men of Christian char
acter. It expects the sympathy and friendly co-opera
tion of the churches under whose nurture it has grown 
up, and it is free to accept the financial aid of such as 
believe in its work. 
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This then is the Christian II 
associated with d co hege : a small college not 

d a gra uate sc 001 h f 
stu y is cultural not t h' I ,w ose course 0 

which does its w~rk in e~,~,ca, OJ professional, and 
phere. These essential aelel~~:~tIve y Christi~n, atmos
lege are worthy t b d s of the ChristIan col-

A I 0 e preserve , 

the ch:~e~o:e:~:s:;;dt to ~,e fu!ure and contemplate 
these changes would 0 a Just It to new conditions, 
two chief points ( I )seeThm to group themselves about 

. e need of ' f tory correlation of th Ch' , a more sahs ac-
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students for proper physical training is becoming more 
persistent every year, and the need for it as revealed by 
our required physical examinations is almost alarming. 

Another need is a more satisfactory provision for the 
home life of the boys. Carleton has no boys' dormi
tory, and the young men are scattered among the homes 
of the town. Under these conditions they miss the devel
opment and pleasure that would come from a more 
intimate association with each other, and the college 
suffers because of the lack of a strong college conscious
ness and spirit. In some schools this need is supplied 
after a fashion by fraternities, but in an institution like 
Carleton, where fraternities are held to be on the whole 
undesirable, some provision should certainly be made to 
supply the positive advantages which well conducted 
fraternities undoubtedly possess. 

But de~pite these imperative building necessities, 
Carleton's greatest need is not in material equipment. 
What she needs more than anything else is a larger 
and better paid faculty. Our present faculty is greatly 
overworkedo Teaching is bound to lack in inspiration 
and effectiveness if the teacher does not have time to 
keep his own study life vigorous and fresh. In addi
tion to our· present teaching staff, there should be at 
least five more full professors, and five of the present 
force, who have not as yet gained the rank of full pro
fessor, but who are nevertheless in charge of depart..i 
ments, should be promoted. if qualified. and if not. they 
should be replaced by men who are. 

The percentage of full professors on the faculty of 
a Christian college should be considerably larger than is 
thought necessary in a university. because in the inti
mate life of the college the teacher's personality has a 
far greater influence than is possible in university classes, 
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where the professor does not know his students even 
by name. Far greater demands outside of the clas~ 
room are made on the college teacher than upon a uni~ 
versity lecturer, and hence it is necessary that he be a 
man of broad sympathies, long experience and more 
mature character than is necessary in a university, 
where what is chiefly expected of a professor is that he 
be an expert along his particular line. 

In our Christian colleges the teaching should be in the 
hands of men of mature character and broad' experi~ 
ence, who can inspire students with their own rich life, 
and help them in the solution of the problems of char~ 
'acter, as well as the learning of books, and it must not 
be entrusted to such inexperienced and underpaid in~ 
structors and assistants as do so large a part of the 
actual work of teaching in our large universities. 

This, of course, means that we must have not only 
more teachers, but better paid ones. The salaries at 
Carleton are decidedly inadequate and far from suffi~ 
cient to hold together a first~class faculty. As is true 
in' many other Christian colleges, Carleton has teachers 
who have repeatedly refused opportunities to better 
themselves financially; they have preferred to remain 
here because they believe in the school and its future, 
and feel that it is worth while to have part in the kind 
of work it is doing. But while these examples of earn~ 
est devotion and ~elf~sacrifice are not wanting, it is true, 
nevertheless, that in the long run low salaries mean poor 
teachers. The demand for really successful teachers 
exceeds the supply, and under these conditions strong 
men cannot be expected to do their work under handi~ 
cap when as large opportunities and more favorable 
conditions are to be had elsewhere. 

These, then, are some of the problems that Carle~ 
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